
During my college days, one of the 

events that I am looking forward to 

every summer was the Leadership/

Summer Training Program or LTP/

STP. It is one of the tools used by The 

Navigators to develop the potential 

in a person as a young leader in 

Christ. And personally, I am a product 

of that training.  

Last March 23-28, we had a Regional 

Summer Training Program (RSTP) for 

the Visayas region, held at Brgy. Ora-

con Guimaras Island. We the young 

generation of leaders (Thea—YDF 

Cebu,  Jerpri—Intern staff Cebu, 

Ring2—YP Iloilo, Tata—YP Iloilo, 

Yannix—YP Cebu, Meg— YP Samar, 

Aura— YP Samar and Me—YDF 

Iloilo) organized from planning to 

implementation of  the RSTP‘16. It 

was one of the most awaited and 

unforgettable event in my YDF 

journey.  

When we had our planning last 

December 2015, I searched for a 

theme verse to be the reference 

goal of the RSTP and God im-

pressed me with 2 Timothy 1:7. 

Yes indeed God gave us not a 

spirit of fear and timidity but of 

Power, Love and Self-Control. 

It‘s so convincing for us to agree with the theme verse because of the need of the 

Word to be known to the young leaders as what we 

have identified.  

But, what is amazing with the theme verse is, it is the last 

letter of Paul to Timothy , his disciple before  he died. In 

short, Paul assured his disciple Timothy of the Power that 

the Holy Spirit gave upon having Christ in his life, of Love 

that is unconditional which is the only experience from 

Christ and that enable us to give that unconditional love 

to others, and lastly of Self-discipline that will enable us 

to grow  into the Likeness of Him.  

We had a theme, ―Igniting the Next Generation of 

Changemakers‖ to summarize what we hoped and goal 

in conducting the training.  
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There were 16 delegates from Cebu, 

3 from Eastern Samar, 10 from Iloilo,  

and 5 guests and speakers that par-

ticipated in the event.  

Just like a girl scout training back in 

my elementary  days, we need to 

survive in the five-day training with a 

limited supply of water for the 

Guimaras Island is in the state of 

calamity due to El Niño. We need to 

walk for  at least 1km just to reach 

the place where we could take a 

bath. The students made an im-

provised comfort room for urina-

tion because we had only one 

comfort room in our training 

place.  

I am so blessed to be an organiz-

er and also as a resource speaker 

of one of the workshops on God 

Focused prayer. Truly, organizing 

an event is stressful, but also a 

fulfilling one, especially when you 

get to see the young leaders  

enjoying and learning a 

lot from the core messag-

es of Power, Love, Self-

control and Nav Core, as 

well as the different work-

shops, team building, fun 

night and meeting new 

friends from different cultures. 

I am grateful to God and to all of you for your 

prayers and financial support for making the 

event  a one of a kind memory to cherish until 

death.  

Power, Love & Self-control 

Alley Grace 

"For God has not 
given us a spirit of 
fear and timidity, 
but of power, love 
and self-discipline." 
- 2 Timothy 1:7  



―The summer training helped me a lot in developing myself and my potentials. It helped me think 

maturely and rely on God‘s power in whatever happens in my life. I knew how to value time, to 

value every moment of it, and to do things that can glorify God. These lessons truly helped me 

and it guided me towards God‘s greater glory. It will forever be with me and I will use the learn-

ings I learned to walk in faith, to spread the Word of God and to expand the Kingdom of God.  

This Regional Summer Training Program‘s mission and vision will not be materialized without the 

help of persons who share the same advocacy as the The Navigators. I would like to thank you 

for your  help and support to the The Navigators—Iloilo Ministry. The learnings and fellowship we 

acquired from the said training is a will of God  and I know it‘s for His own glory. God bless you 

and continue to be a giver to the needy. Thank you again.‖  - Glecyl ―El‖ 

―During the RSTP, I learned how 

to deal with the different testi-

monies of other people, how to 

discover my spiritual gifts that 

God had given to me,  and how 

to use it. And lastly, I learned 

from different instructors about 

Power, Love and Self-discipline, 

and how to apply this true to life, 

having a faith and trust in God.‖ 

— Charmaine 
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shower more blessings in your life. 
I will always remember you, as well 
as the Navs family in my prayers. 
More power and God Bless you all! 
labyahhhh!‖ - Love, Faith 

―Thank you for your support, especially in our registration fee during our RSTP that was held in 
Guimaras Island. No words can describe how generous you are, thank you so much for giving 
me an opportunity to join in that regional training. I have so many learnings and ideas gained 
in different activities and sessions. I really appreciate all facilitators who helped us become a 
better leader. I was really touched by the message of Ate Glo. She said that even how big the 
hate that reigns in our hearts, God will find a way so that we can handle this problem. We must 
learn to forgive people who hurt us, especially our parents because God gave them to us. I also 
experience hating one of our relatives, but i pray it to God that he will heal my anger and pride 
so that I can open my heart to forgive them. When kuya Jerpri talked about love, I realized that 
love has no limit, it is free to share with others and also to my enemy. I know that it is hard to 
love the one who hurt our feelings, but the sacrifice of God on his son Jesus Christ always re-
minds me of how great is His love to save us. I learned how to love God unconditionally and 
seek Him first above anything else. I also gave my first commitment to God and swear not to 
break it until the right time. 

I also met new members of the navigators family and some of them became my close friends. I 
really thank God, even for the short time He has given us, to share our different thoughts and 
ideas about His words and some of the testimonies that touch our hearts. Even I‘m not in good 
condition due to my toothache, it did not stop me in serving God. I really thank all the Navs 
family for the concern, especially to Nang Algrace. Thank you so much. May God bless you and 

A L L E Y  G R A C E  

Learning Experience/Gratitude board 

―I am very thankful and feel blessed 

that I have attended the RSTP ‗16. It is 

possible because of your support  

both financially and in prayer. I have 

learned a lot in the said training, espe-

cially on being disciplined and coura-

geous. I am very thankful for your 

help and may you continue your sup-

port and prayer for the advancement 

of God‘s kingdom.‖  

—Jireh 

If ye abide in me, and my words abide 

in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it 

shall be done nto you.—John 15:7 KJV 

―The RSTP was really one of those mem-

orable experiences I‘ve ever had. It re-

minds me that there a lot of people out 

there that need the love of God. That 

we can do things to advance  the good 

news to others. We can do everything 

because God is our provider.  Thank you 

so much.‖ - Jose 



―Navigators, I learned more about The Navigators and how to be a good change maker. It was a 

great encouragement for me to be here, as we are living in a modern world today, we tend to 

ignore the Words of God. We are busy doing the things that we are going to be fit in the world. 

Sometimes making a short prayer is really hard for us to do because we are busy, as we say. We 

rarely open our Bible, because of the same reason, we are busy. In RSTP with willingness, we are 

trained to do all of this. In this training, I realized how much God is gracious to me. I'm a sinner. I 

always did things that I know God wouldn't be fond of. I learned more about how the power of 

God works for us. In one of our workshops, Evangelism and Facilitation enhanced me more. And 

God-Focused Prayer helped me to talk to God heart to heart in a very peaceful place, it teaches me 

how to communicate with God without a worried mind, by giving us time to meditate and giving 

us guide how to pray and reach God. All in all the training really taught me everything I need to 

know, from the organizers and to all who participated in this training are really a good fellowship. 

I'm thankful to God because He picked me to be there. I also give thanks to all of the kind-hearted 

people who never give a second thought to help us financially. As I am given a chance to say 

thank you, I really appreciate their generosity and support. Once again, thank you so much and 

God bless you all.‖ —Rizabeth ―Nene‖ 

To be in Regional Summer 

Training Program is such an 

honor and a blessing from 

God. As a member of The 

―The experience has given me understand-

ing on how  does faith work to individuals. I 

learned to become more faithful to God` 

And when we live our lives with faith, God is 

always at work.  

During RSTP, we leave everything in His 

hand, and with the help of our brothers and 

sisters in Christ, this event ended up success-

fully for we are  working faithfully and pa-

tiently for God‘s will and plans.‖—Sheryl 

―Tata‖ 
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Thank you so much for being a 

part of God‘s blessings for others. 

Continue on serving the Lord 

faithfully because He is the only 

wise God and Saviour, and the 

most powerful God. Thank you so 

much.  - Sherwin ―Shem‖ 
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―As of today, there are many students who doesn‘t know that there is a God who teaches us on 

how to live our life in this world. A God that paid our debt on Calvary that we could not even pay, 

a bridge that connects us to HIM because of the gap that separates us from God. The harvest is 

plenteous, but the laborers are few, Matt. 9:37, this passage is an encouragement for us students 

or leaders to spread the good news and become one of the few laborers that God coveys in the 

passage. Being a leader is a big and difficult task but with the help of God, friends and family, this 

task can become light as a feather. The Regional Summer Training Program, which The Naviga-

tors Visayas held last March 23-28, 2015 was a big help for us students to become leaders that 

God wanted us to be. Being a student leader, there are lots of activity, projects, classes, etc. that 

we have to comply. The lessons we have learned during RSTP addressed about Time Manage-

ment. We also learned what gifts we have, etc. The RSTP was part of my life as a big faith. I was 

not thinking of attending the RSTP because I was not able to raise funds for my Registration, fare 

and foods. But God still finds a way to make me attend the training. God always uses people to 

help other people on what they need or what they have prayed for. God is full of grace and will 

always be gracious. I thank God for touching your heart to provide for our needs during the RSTP 

in Guimaras Island. And I also thank you for being so faithful in following God‘s perfect will and 

may God bless you more in your everyday life. We know that this life we are right now is tempo-

rary and this life is our training.‖ 



I was once asked if I have faith that the planned RSTP will be 

executed, and I said YES without hesitation. I remember  dur-

ing that time, it is not me that said yes, but it‘s the Holy Spirit 

in me.  

My faith grew strong as the RSTP dates were approaching. I 

pray harder for some of the students that I wanted to be 

there were hesitant to join for academic reasons and some 

were not permitted by their parents. I lifted my concerns to 

God because I don‘t want to stress out myself by insisting 

them to join because I did everything to convince them to 

join.  

Though we have just a few delegates, I put in my mind that 

God is the one who chose those few and that He wanted me 

to focus on them toward spiritual maturity and discipleship.  

God answered my prayer for funds for the training and that 

amount is almost Php 34,000 all in all.  I praised for the provi-

sion He gave for I know those whom He called to provide did 

not hesitate to give after I shared with them the concern. It 

was the Holy Sprit that moved them to give. I just ask to the 

selected friends and brothers and sisters in Christ who were 

not my monthly supporters for that matter and I was amazed 

and teary eyed with their individual response. I remember 

chatting with my high school classmate through Facebook. I 

was moved by the Spirit to ask how she is and shared the 

RSTP concern to her, and this was her reply ―Really. Tiponan 

ko na. So if ever din ko ipadala. I was also asking the Lord 

how to bless a ministry damo ko nbal an man pro wala ko 

confirmation. Thank you for being bold in that ministry for 

the Glory of God.‖ I cried for that response.  

By the way, it is not my thing to ask for financial support or 

do fundraising, but God impressed with His work and that 

worked it out ahead of mine. I know for sure that it‘s not me 

that did those call for support, but it‘s God‘s Holy Spirit.  

One lesson I learned in this month is that, the mission of shar-

ing the vision to other people will be accomplished, with a  

prayer that is all focused on Him.  

Thank you so much for  your prayers and financial support all 

throughout the RSTP and to my YDF journey. Your kindness 

and love for me, strengthened my faith even more. May God 

repay you a hundredfold for taking your role in the advance-

ment of His Kingdom and may you ever be assured and se-

cured in His unfailing love and grace as you walk with Him 

daily. Thank you so much! 
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―Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiv-

ing, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, 

will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.‖ -Philippians 4:6-7, NIV 

 

―Yes, I was anxious. I am discouraged. I am worried: accommodation, speakers, finances, water 

and other resources. I knew that worry stole my peace. It caused me to lose connection with 

the Lord as I turned inward thinking over and over about what was bothering me and not 

going to God for His comfort or yes - going to Him but not hearing His voice over the noise in 

my head. 
And I knew I was wrong. I forgot that it was not mine, but God‘s work to be done. I forgot to 

acknowledge His sovereignty. But then, just a week before the RSTP, the Lord reminded me of 

this verse (Phil. 4:6-7) and it suddenly dawned to me that there‘s something else I can do be-

sides worry. So instead of having anxiety, I talked to Him about my concerns. Little by little, He 

showed me His ways. Some things might have happened in ways I least expected, but God 

gave me eyes to see and heart to understand the things He wanted to display. One of the 

wonderful things I‘ve learned during the RSTP was that, relying on our human strength – phys-

ically, emotionally and financially may eventually lead us to discouragement and exhaustion, 

but when you give it all to God, it sets in you a flame you know will never burn out. God will 

set a fire down in your soul and you know that nothing can steal it away from you. It‘s an over-

whelming feeling of joy knowing that you are working for the Lord.‖  - Regina ―Ring2‖  


